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NAPLAN Yr 3,5, & 7
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NAPLAN Yr 3,5, & 7
Materials & Services 3rd
payment due
Wednesday 17th
Principal Tour
Tuesday 23rd
Year 7/8 Transition forms
due
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Principal’s Message
Welcome back
Welcome back everyone from our Easter and first 2017 holiday. We begin our term
with 118 enrolments this includes two new families. Welcome to Henwood AND
Mandal families: Zane Henwood has begun in Mrs Bament’s class and Ayush Mandal,
has begun in Mrs White’s class.
Staffing News
Angela has continued her long service leave for this term and Nicole Simpson remains as
our Room 9 teacher. Celeste is on maternal leave and we welcome, Sue Healy on
Thursdays to run our play group and recess time activities and Kathy Blazewicz on
Wednesdays to run our Mother’s EALD group, breakfast club and small group social skills
Anzac Day Assembly
There was a terrific roll out of people for our Anzac Day assembly. Ms Simpson’s class
research into the ANZAC Day Ceremony and procedures were outstanding and resulted
in a well -tuned and respectful assembly. We learnt about the ANZAC spirit of
determination, mateship, inclusion and not giving up.
A big thank you to the Mayor, Mr John Trainer and RSL president, Mr Lyle Tyler, for
attending and maintaining our community involvement in the school. Our tradition of
working with the RSL club is strong and indicative of our school values.

Wednesday 24th
Gov. Council mtg 6:45p

NEXT NEWSLETTER

We also expressed our condolences to, Jean and the Patterson family with the passing
away of Mr Patterson on Anzac Day.
Mr Patterson was instrumental in assisting us with our ANZAC GRANT and initiating our
ties with the RSL Club.
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE – CONT.
Mural is completed
It was fantastic to work with Scott in
completing our whole school mural to
promote our sense of belonging. I’d like to
share with you Scott’s positive and glowing
comments about our school
“I also wanted to thank you and the staff,
for making me feel so welcome. What an
amazing little school community you have.
It was so refreshing. The children were so
friendly and were all so well behaved. It is
definitely one of my all-time favourite
places to visit so again thank you.”

Change of Date for the Term 2 PUPIL FREE DAY
Due to an exciting opportunity to have international presenter, Lee Crocker facilitate our PFD along with other
schools from the Partnership, we will be changing our PDF from Monday 22nd of May to Thursday 15th June.
Governing Council and staff have approved the change of date. Lee Crocker will present his programme, Solution
Fluency, which promotes, thinking creativity and problem solving. Visit solutionfluency.com for further information.
Out of School Care will be available on this day. Please call Helen on 0403369532 for bookings.
NAPLAN
NAPLAN testing begins next week, Tuesday for the Year 3, 5 and 7 students. I urge parents to consider what
NAPLAN is and why the Education Department implements the test. NAPLAN is a nationally developed program that
provides schools and parents with information about how their school education programs are working and what
areas need to be prioritised for learning. The content of the tests are aligned to the Australian Curriculum: English
and Mathematics.
There are so many ways we can interpret and state the data. As a community it is wise to be very careful that we
understand our own story behind every set of statistics and measures. More importantly that we are vigilant in the
way we use the data to inform what we need to tackle next for our student learning. Our goal is around striving for
progress and growth for every child. Anything that alerts us, as teachers and parents to consider more about our
practices and approaches is a good thing. Lockley Primary School’s quality teachers and their exemplary practice in
willingness to improve are powerful in our students learning and improvement.
NAPLAN withdrawal
Parents/Caregivers may withdraw
their child from the NAPLAN tests
for philosophical or religious
reasons. The school requires an
exemption form to be filled out in
consultation with the Principal.
Withdrawal forms can be collected
from the front office and must be
returned before the testing begins.

ANZAC DAY ASSEMBLY hosted by room 9
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE – CONT.
Term 2 Events: Keep these Dates Free Friday 26th May
Stay tuned folks; this term is set to be a good one with lots of
exciting learning to occur.
Already we have a Walk to School, Grandparent and Special Guest
morning, where students will demonstrate our new maths
curriculum that our teachers have been learning about this year.
We have three designated spots from which to walk to school at
8:15 am. A letter will be sent home closer
to the date with a tear off slip to return to
school if your child will be walking to
school that day. We encourage everyone
to walk to school on 26th May and enjoy a
healthy breakfast at school

Have a great term
Kindest Regards
Fio ne

ANZAC DAY AWARD WINNERS

About me – Kathy Blazewicz, Pastoral Care Worker
What a wonderful welcome I had at the end of Term 1. Thank you so
very much, I am looking forward to getting to know families, staff and
students of Lockleys Primary School in the coming weeks and months. I
will be working on Wednesday, until Celeste returns from maternity
leave and hope to see you in the breakfast club, EALD parent morning
or around the school.
Kathy and Susheel

I am also a Pastoral Care Worker at Woodville Primary School where I
have been for over 2 years and enjoy the position immensely and also work for Save the Children in
specialized playgroups.
I have a mother, a husband, 4 children and 4 grandchildren and family is very important to me, although it
can be quite busy when we all get together. My children describe us as the real “Packed to the Rafters” (if
you have seen that TV show).
I have worked in the western suburbs community for over 20 years, running playgroups and events e.g.
“Playgroup in the Park”. I have also worked with primary age students in mentoring roles among other
things.
I like to learn and experience new things and meeting new people. I enjoy craft, doing science
experiments, reading, cooking and much more.
Please, come and say hello, I look forward to getting to know you and having some fun times.
Kathy
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LOST PROPERTY
Due to a growing number of lost property items accumulating at the school, each Newsletter there will be a
list of items not claimed since the previous newsletter. If you think that any of the items may belong to
your child they can be viewed in the front office until May 17th 2017. Unwanted/uncollected items will be
disposed of after this date.
(1) grey drink bottle
(1) food container – orange lid

(1) blue drink bottle
(1) size 7-8 Jacket with hood – royal blue
(1) size 14 Jacket with hood – grey
BUNNINGS BBQ

Fundraising activities are an important part of our school community and we rely on the generosity of volunteers to make our
fundraising successful. The funds raised through these events go towards facilities improvement at the school.
This year we were given 6 dates for Bunnings BBQ’s to be held on Wednesday’s. The dates for 2017 are listed below.
These BBQ’s rely on volunteer helpers who are put on a roster depending on the number of
volunteers. These volunteers can work for one or two hours or whatever suits. The busiest time for
the BBQ is between 12 – 2pm (lunch time).
Please let the front office staff, at school, know if you would be willing to volunteer a few hours to
help out.
June 7th
August 2nd
September 6th
November 1st
Room 11 Art Work

In art we used the principles of Picasso’s cubism technique to reflect on 3 dimensional and 2 dimensional
shapes to create works of art. We used 3 dimensional shapes for the still life composition then overlayed
2 dimensional quadrilaterals at different angles to create interesting effects.
Artwork by Melody Bui (year 7)
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Come and Play Football at Lockleys Football Club in 2017
Places are still available in the following age groups:
Under 8's - for boys and girls born between May 1 2009 and April 30 2010
Online registration is available for new players through the SANFL website or www.Lockleysfc.com.au. Please call
Mike Hannaford, Junior President on 0430 222 616 if you have any questions.
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GRANGE ROYALS HOCKEY CLUB
Grange Royals Hockey Club based at Fort Street, Grange is a family friendly club. We have teams catering for Juniors from Under
9 to Under 18, Seniors Men & Women from Metro 5 to Premier League and Masters.
The club is very proud to share it has been recognised as a Level 2 Good Sports Club, with our level 3 review due in mid-2017.
The focus of this membership is to inspire a healthier sporting nation. We have also begun the process of being accredited as Star
Club organisation, providing validation as a well governed organisation.
The club offers meals on Saturday nights at very reasonable prices, a licensed bar area, accompanied by a raffle and Supporters
Club membership draw. There is family entertainment, for the kids a foosball table and for the adults a large screen television for
the Saturday night sport telecasts.
The younger junior grades (U9 Mixed, U11 Mixed, U14 Boys & U14 Girls) play Sunday mornings. As
a participating club in the Sports Discount Voucher initiative ($50 off club fees) we are able to offer
fees that are extremely affordable. Age groups are defined by ages as of the 1st January.
To find out more details please contact the club:Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/grangeroyals/
Website: http://www.grangeroyals.org.au
Email: juniors@grangeroyals.org.au
FUNDRAISING – ENTERTAINMENT BOOK
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